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from front page, Humphrey
housing. She plans to use what
she's learned to transform JSU
Housing into a happy community
where students can grow and learn.
"I want to make housing more
than a place to stay," she said. "I
want to make housing a home."
To do this, she wants to hear from
the students. She's been visiting
from front page, Needy Families
ments.
Anyone interested in riding along
with the officers to meet the families or deliver the donations can
contact
Sam
Sampson
at
Jacksonville P.D. or Sgt. Shawn
Giddy at JSUPD.
Donations can be made to The
Jacksonville
Firefighters
Association, which is a non-profit
organization making your donation
tax-deductible and also at AmSouth
Bank deposited into checking
account #07420633. Food and toy
donations can be dropped off at
Jacksonville City Police Dept.,
Jacksonville Fire Dept., JSUPD,

residence halls and talking to the
students her decisions affect.
"Hopefully, before Thanksgiving,
I'll have visited all the halls," she
said. "I want to see what the students want."
Since students are in class all day
and busy in the early evenings,
Humphrey visits each dormitory at
10 p.m.
"Sometimes I'm up till 2 a.m., but

Food Outlet, Winn Dixie and SaveA-Lot.
"If we collected one dollar from
every student at this university,"
said Sampson, "we would be able
to take care of every needy child in
this community."
The sponsoring groups ask that as
Thanksgiving approaches and you
reflect on the blessings that have
been bestowed upon you, that you
take this opportunity to give a little
back. Every child has the right to
believe in Santa Claus.
For more information you can
contact Sam Sampson or Bill Ruhl
at JPD, Shawn Giddy at JSUPD and
Bill Cain or Truman Norred at The
Jacksonville Fire Department.

I

won every major
4 for his editorial
: Pulitzer

state of the art (iournalism) as that
person knows it according to
Dobyns.
Former Lecturers have included
Pulitzer Prize winners Gene
Roberts and Rick Bragg of The
New York Times.
Marlette has also had some practice as an "Ivy-leaguer." "He is the
only Harvard Nieman Fellow who
is a cartoonist," said Dobyns.
"Nieman Fellowships are handed
out to the brightest newspaper people, the one's that are really upand-coming."
During a breakfast with students,
Marlette said there is something
much more exciting about the kind
of student that attends JSU,

I

opposed to the Kirvard or
Princeton scholar.
Where many of the students at the
IVYLeague schools are given their
educations, he said students from
smaller colleges, like JSU, have to

ANIMALS SEE US.
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Morning Edition
and Newshour
with Jim Lehrer.
Students can view his comic strip
and
editorial
cartoons
at
www.dougmarlette com .
Marlette admitted his job is
becoming increasingly difficult.
H, said lately cartoons have lost
their 'fizz.' There is no longer a

that's okay," she said.
Maybe that's because she doesn't
have to drive far to get home. She
lives in one of JSU's residence
halls, Pannell Hall.
"I wanted to be closer to students," she explains. "I wanted to
hear how we at housing can help
them."
Humphrey is looking at the
amenities offered at JSU and making changes. She's hoping to make
changes in the laundry facilities,
vending machines and cable service. She wants to put ice machines
in each residence hall and add an
access card security system to each
dormitory.
"We want to make our dorms
cleaner and attractive to students,"
she said. "But we also want to
make it a place where students can
build new relationships and grow."
The housing department is hosting a campus-wide ballot before
the end of the semester to find out
exactly what changes and amenities students want. Humphrey plans
to initiate these changes by Fall
2000.

nineties.
- , the
.... C
_'old War is over,
...
......

communism is defeated and the
Soviet Union is gone. South Africa
.
. ,. -.
1s Iree, tne Nllclclle Cast coula see
peace, we have full employment,
aner air and water
. .
, and lower crime.1
All of which adds
up to "lousy cartoons."
He promises the
story is not over.
Marlette said if this
century has taught
us anything it has
taught us that civilization is fragile.
"And I trust when
the bad times come
again, as they surely will, our razol
sharp wits will be
unsheatk
he said. "We will light up me eaitorial pages once again with our
passion and fury and reclaim our
unique role in the history of
American journalism as one of the
best reasons we have to have a
First Amendment."

. . .

Residence hall students
get a free read, US top
newspapers donated by
Anniston Star
Bv Wendv Laminack
Assistant News Editor
Instead of sitting in the dorm
lobby fidgeting or twiddling fingers while waiting on a friend to
appear from his or her room, why
not read a paper instead? Catch up
on world news or see what's happening in the world of sports.
On Nov. 1, The Annistoiz Star
began distributing papers free of
charge to many of the dorms for
the students at Jacksonville State
University. Not only is The Star
being made available, but so are
USA Today and The Wall Street
Journul. The papers are being
dropped off Monday thru Friday
between 6:30 a.m. and 7:30 a.m.
Each paper is paying for the cost of
distribution.
The newspapers hope to help the
reading habits of university students. It's a valuable service to the
students, said Dennis Dunn of The
Anniston Star. It enhances college
life by allowing students to read
what is going on in the world
around them.

Penn State and Michigan State
are also participating in a similar
program, says Dunn. The program
at JSU is called the Pilot Program.
The goal of free distribution is to
reach the qtudents. Many don't
really have access to papers and
they need that, says Dunn. "If they
don't read, they're not as
informed."
The papers are located in the
lobby in a stand. When you are
finished reading, recycling bins are
located nearby for easy disposal.
The service might be continued
next semester, according to Dunn.
The Anniston Star will confer with
JSU President Meehan and to the
Vice Presidents of JSU to determine if the need for the service still
exists, and to determine if it has
been a valuable asset to the students. The administration is very
excited, says Dunn
Surveys will be sent out Dec. 2
and Dec. 3 to see if the distribution
has been effective and to see if the
students have been reading more.
The papers will not be distributed
during Thanksgiving.

RENAISSANCE CAREER CONSULTING SERVICES

@Word.One
Full Service Document Center
Custom Word Processing And Resumes*
Fax Copy Ship
Call today for an appointment (*24-hour turn-around on most jobs)
40 Whites Gap Road Jacksonville, A 1 36265
(256) 435-2229 Fax (256) 435-7050
e-mail: @word.onecybrtyme.com
The JSU Chamben Singeae anB
A Cappella Choia
Paesent ....

Decembea 9nB anb 3mi). 1999

7:30 p . m
The Caeat Hall OF
Leon Cole AuBftoaiurn

For more information: 782-5544

Thought you were leaving?
Why not stay!
PSYCHOLOGY
BIOLOGY
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
WITH CONCENTRATIONS IN

accounting
general business

COUNSELOR
EDUCATION
WITH
CONCENTRATIONS IN

school counseling
community agency
counseling

WITH CONCENTRATIONS IN

business administration
criminal justice
education
emergency management
environmental science
management
political science

CRIMINAL
JUSTICE
SECONDARY
EDUCATION
EARLYCHILDHOOD
EDUCATION WITH TEACHING FIELDS IN
EARLYCHILDHOOD
SPECIAL
biology
EDUCATION
English language arts
EDUCATIONAL
ADMINISTRATION
general science
history
ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION

If you would
like to
know more,
come visit the
Graduate Office
staff
on the eight floor
of the
Houston Cole Library.
Give us the
opportunity
to show you
we are. ..
Right for YOU!

mathematics
social science

SPECIAL
EDUCATION
WITH
TEACHING FIELDS IN

collaborative teacher (K-6)
collaborative teacher (6-12)
256-782-5329or
1-800-231-5291,ext. 5329
Email: graduate@jsucc.jsu.edu
visit us at www.jsu.edu
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'Arelug# g
il htup the stage

Biedermann, played by
Waidt
is duped
letting these
crazed men into his home.
Mr. Schmitz, played
James
Lett, is an ex-wrestler who is over-

u

conversation but the dinner table as
well. Willie, Schmitz's partner,
played by Justin Young, is a waiter
and they became friends while in
prison.

Biedermann's false sense of security. Their interaction is comical
although their intentions are quite

.

See Firebugs, page 9

Reserve tickets now
for Madrigal dinner
By Candra O'Neil
JSU News Bureau
Jacksonville State University's Music department will
host its seventh annual Renaissance Madrigal Dinner on
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 2 & 3, at 7 p.m. in Leone
Cole Auditorium.
Each evening will feature the JSU Chamber Singers, a
cappella Choir as well as other minstrels of the court.
Musical and variety entertainment will accent each
course of the Renaissance feast. The Madrigal Dinner
will consist of a seven-course meal.
The menu is as follows:
Fruit display with bread and butter, vegetable soup,
Cornish game hen, wild rice, green beans, wassail, cof-

fee, Apple Brown Betty with whipped topping. Both
evenings will begin with wassail followed by a sevencourse feast.
The cost of the festivity is $25 per person (tax included); this includes the full seven course meal and an
evening of entertainment.
Scholarship seats are preferred seating, and are available for $50 per person. (Twenty-five dollars is a tax
deductible scholarship contribution to the JSU Choirs).
Please send names for group requests together, as seating will be assigned as the orders are received. An early
reservation is recommended to secure your table at the
festival. If you have any questions, call Lady Corbin,
the Choir director, at 782-5544.
-
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editorial: Teachers are sick of it
By Kevin Cole

This pa51 Frida!.. Birminghaln teacher-; and
cniployccs .;tagcd a sick-OLIIin response l o
Superin~endcni Johnn). Brown's pxy ruiw of'
almost $30.000 :I ycar. Searly 600 employees
L~allcdi n jick, lc;i\ing <~.hoolshighly ~ ~ n d e r staffed. Monday, proved even worse, as 1,264 of
the 2,100 teachers skipped work and the teacher's
work stoppage in Birmingham has begun. All I
can say is, it's about time.
Teachers have been getting the short end of the
payroll stick for decades, and states like Alabama
turn a deaf ear. Perhaps administrators and superintendents should take over teaching for a couple
of weeks. Then they might feel their salary was
well earned.
Superintendent Brown accuses the teachers of
using the students as pawns in an adult game.
Although on the other hand teachers have been little teachers get paid and how much they have to
modestly quite for a long time because of their contend with. Through it all, the majority of
love of students as well as their love for teaching. teachers have humbly said they are not in it for
It seems as though Brown is trying to pull a guilt the money. They go to work each day teaching
trip on the teachers in order to resolve this situa- our nation's children, and accepting this great
responsibility with little monetary reward. The
tion.
Monday, the Alabama Education Association, biggest reward they receive is watching the chilencouraged employees not to return to work. dren they have taught do something great with
Mayor Bernard Kincaid was able to bring the two their lives.
There has also been some debate about the qualopposing sides into a face-to face meeting. AEA
ity
of teachers in this state. Whose fault is that?
official Paul Hubbert feels that Brown will have
When
you pay people measly salaries for a job
to rescind his contract for the strike to end. The
this
difficult,
your pool of teachers may be a little
Birmingham School Board President, Larry
shallow.
And
when other states are offering more
Coleman, was quoted as saying "We're going to
pay,
better
facilities
and -fewer headaches, it is
stand firm behind our superintendent."
hard
to
keep
good
teachers.
The stand off looks to be a long process, but
Teaching is a noble profession. But I'm not
maybe it will stir some emotion to better our eduabove
saying there are some bad teachers out
cational system.
there.
If
you up the salary. you're able to be more
Some students out of 3,800 were absent on
selective
on who teaches in the classroom. Like
Monday as well. Many of the remaining students
any
profession,
the higher the salary, the stiffer
were kept in gyms because of lack of personnel.
the
competition.
The
result is better professionals.
I grew up in a family of teachers. I know how
Education in this state is a hot topic. Everyone

I

"As far as applications for the$
rest of the state, rf AEA 1s going to
be taklng a more actlvi\t role in
working relationships between
teachers and central office. It ccrtainlq could bodc for fut~treteacher5 strikes in Alabama. ~fthey support a local every time there i~ an

Forum is our readers' column.

-

-

1CCLlC

"Howe\ er, g e n e ~ ~ ~AEA
l l q ha.
bee11 iespon\~bleIn the past m u
ha\ trled to avold teachel'\ ~ t r ~ k e s
So they're normally not In favoi
of str~kcs. Only when they feel
like they have an ksue where they
can get some public knowledgc
out of 11 w ~ l AEA
l
support a s t r ~ k e

has hi\ or hcr own solution. The real problem i>.
no unc is picking a .;elution. Let's nlahe up our
nlillcls and do sonicthing. Tf'one ihn't rr.orking, tr!,
anothcr until we gel i t right. Peoplc h a w to he
willing to sacrifice a litllc for the good ol'our children. The lottery was shot down, fine. Pick another solution and fast. Stop debating the lottery and
try something else.
The problem in Birmingham is possibly one of
many to come. Perhaps if parents are stuck
watching their children and are unable to iYork,
they would quickly agree on a solution. One
thing's for sure-raising the salaries of administrators and superintendents almost~$20,000isn't
the answer.
Tuesday night, on the late breaking news,
Supel-intendent Brown asked the school board to
rescind his contract. The board will reevaluate the
contract in 60 to 90 days. This move by Brown
has pacified the teachers but it is only a temporary
solution to an ongoing problem.
Why is teaching one of the lowest paying professions? If this society can justify paying a professional athlete $6.5 million dollars, certainly we
can afford a pay hike for those who nurture our
children. Maybe schools should get corporate
sponsors. The Budweiser school for the gifted or
perhaps GAP Kids Elementary School. Teachers
could get agents ,and battle over signing bonuses.
"Hey did you hear Mrs. Jones got traded to
Boston for Mr. Smith and a substitute to be
named later?" We could even have scouts. "Mr.
Little has a mean class average, and could possibly read 40 books this year." That analogy may
sound a bit ludicrous, but you wouldn't feel bad
about firing them if they weren't performing. If
you get paid that much, you better do your job
well, or you could get sent to the minors.

-

Our policy for letters t o the editor should b e kept in mind when
sending submissions to The Chctnric.lcer-:
The Chnntic.lc~erwill not p~-intletters which are unsigned,
libelous and/or dcfa~natoi-y.
TIzr C h a n t i c / e r ~ reserves
the I-ight to edit letters for space and
grammar, as well as style.
Thcre will be a1 least r ~ v owceks betwecli publicatioil of letters
fro111the same pcr-son. We =,ill publish I-cb~tttals
n o later
than two wrecks aftei- thc publication 01' the article.
eciitoi-in1 or letlcr in qnc\tion.
Tizr Chc17zfic.lrci-reserves the right tc, r c l l ~ s epublication of ally
subl~lission.
l i i e o r s ~ ~ n i s sisi ns o a
S
s i c
publicati<,n that Thur-sday. I n Ihc event of u three day
weekcncl. s u b ~ n i s s i o ndoncllinc is 4 p.m. the preccilinp Friday.
B r i n g typed s~~hrnis'sions
or- send through canlpus mail
o~uofficc:
Roorn 180 Self Hall--JSU, or send subn~issiorzsvia c-rilnil --Jsu-chanticleer CD) hotnlil.co111.
All submissions must include a zla~ne,phone number and
student number. for JSU students.
And remember, please think belore you write.

Thank You,
The Editorial Staff

I
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I
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i
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Dear Editor,

hearing about some new types of
research that might be able to make
me stronger. I decided that I would
tell Mrs. White about my appointment and ask for her prayers. She
began praying for me the moment
that I told her and continued to
have an optimistic attitude about
the appointment as the days drew
closer.
She wished me good luck for my
appointment the day before I was
supposed to go. That night she
even called my dorm room to tell
me that she was thinking of me and
to wish me good luck. I couldn't
have asked for more than her
thoughts and prayers, but she didn't stop there. On the day of the
appointment I sat anxiously filing
out the paperwork and waiting for
them to call my name. That's when
I heard it, "Well, look who it is!"
I looked up, only to see the smile
of my wonderful math teacher who
had taken a personal day and had
come to be by my side at the doctor. I told her that there was no way
to thank her enough for coming
and she humbly told me that it wasn't necessary.
She was sitting there when I
came out and she stayed until she
knew exactly what was yet to
come. I still haven't found a way to
thank her enough. My family was
extremely touched her kindness
and now think of her as I do, she's
more than my favorite teacher here
at JSU, she's my friend. She's an
angel and a blessing in my life and
I just wanted cveryone to know it.
So thank you, Mrs. White for your
extraordinary teaching skills and
for your unconditional support. I
am sure that heaven is running over
w ~ t hyour rewards.

I would like to take the time to let
everyone at Jacksonville State
University know about a phenomenal teacher we have here. Her
name is Audria White and she is a
math professor. Last semester I
decided to take Intermediate
Algebra before I took the big leap
into College Algebra.
Math has never been a subject I
enjoyed and was definitely one I
dreaded. I entered the classroom
terrified of what the semester held
in store for me. From the very first
lesson that Mrs. (White taught, I felt
more confident in math than I had
ever imagined. She always convinced her students that they could
do the work and that they shouldn't
be scared of any problems that they
faced. By the end of the semester I
actually enjoyed doing math and
conquered College Algebra during
summer courses. I was thrilled
when I found out that Mrs. W h ~ t e
would also be teaching the next
math class I was required to take,
B a s ~ c Concepts of Math for
Elementary Teachers. I knew that I
would thoroughly enjoy having
Mrs. White as my teacher once
again, but I was not expecting what
was to come d u r ~ n gthis class.
The semester started off well, and
I began to look forward to the
class. About halfway through the
semester I found out about an
upcomlng doctor's appointment I
was h a v ~ n g . I have Muscular
Dystrophy, a disease that weakens
the muscles, for which there Is no
cure.
W ~ t hthe help of my b e ~ fnend,
t
we found a doctor at UAB who
Sincerely,
s p e c ~ a l ~ z e s In
Muscualar
Nia Cox
Dystrophy. I had high hopes of

The student a d you've
been waiting
for.. .

II SERVICE
HAMMETT
I
CENTER I
We Stock:
Belts, Alternators, Wipers, Starters, Hoses,
Thermostats & Interstate Batteries

Express Oil, Filter 6 Lube, Brake Repair
Towing Is Available

301 Pelham Road, South Jacksonville, AE

lrn,

,-\

435-6550

bm

("Sorne limitations may apply - non cable customer will be charged $19.95/month for Internet access)
"Prices exclude sales tax and franchise fees.

I
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Catholics declare
'Dogma' religionbashing blasphemy,
writerldirector calls
By Dave Sharp
Editor
Jay and Silent Bob are back, and if you're a Kevin Smith
fan that means something. Smith's fourth dialog-saturated
film was released last weekend (earlier releases include
"Clerks," "Mallrats" and "Chasing Amy") but this time had
some major league actors at the plate.

"Dogma" has met controversy involving Smith's satirical tle, Rufus, who has been allowed to come back to earth and
depiction of the Catholic faith and general religion since the travel with the unlikely saviors, Alan Rickman ("Die Hard",
beginning of production. Smith has contended from the start "Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves") as an angel whose job it is
that he's not making things up about the Catholic Church; he to act as the voice of God and Salma Hayek, a muse who's
only depicts actual policies and actions of the church and gone solo and developed writer's block. And God? Well if
says he couldn't dream up better material.
you don't know already, it'll be a surprise.
The tone of the film is set almost
Janeane Garofalo and Jason Lee
immediately when you see George
make humorous, although minute,
Carlin cast as a Cardinal trying to
appearances. It was strange that perrevamp the image of the church.
haps the two best comedic talents of
One of the more hilarious moments
the film should have so little screen
is when he u ~ v e i l sthe alternative to
time.
the crucifix, the visually frightening
The movie begins very funny, as
and ages old symbol of Christianity.
you would expect from Smith, with
The answer: a statue of Jesus smilall the religious hoopla and character
ing, winking, pointing and sporting a
shenanigans. But somewhere in the
thumbs-up.
middle it falls off. The quest
Smith's burn-out, unemployed,
becomes mundane and the jokes
trouble-making dynamic duo Jay and
become few and far between.
Silent Bob are two biblically foreThough a satire, the movie seems
told prophets joined with Bethany
to carry a very heavy message at the
(Linda Fiorentino) on a holy crusade
end as Smith voices his views on
to stop two excommunicated angels
organized religion. He expresses
(Matt Damon and Ben Affleck) from entering a church in that it is better to have a casual idea that you can feel good
New Jersey. If the pair got in, it would allow them to re-enter about than a belief that you are shackled too for the rest of
heaven and ultimately undo all creation by proving that the your existence.
word of God is fallible.
Smith's films are best viewed at home with a finger on the
Bethany is the last descendant of Christ, his great, great, rewind button so you can review what is actually being said,
great, etc ...niece. It turns out Mary and Joseph had other but I'd recommend seeing this in the theater if you're a fan of
children after the famous martyr was born. She is the only Smith, his films or great dialog scenes.
one that can keep the two angels from exploiting the loophole
Grade: B
they've found. ,'3ound funny?
How about throwing in Chris Rock as the thirteenth apos-

Vacancies at Vioo Place Ill
I

\ )4j
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get a delicious McRib sandwich. Drop

by McDonald's for a McRib and settle down

to some
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saucy
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p i with
z z a z z . 0
For A
Limited
Time Only!
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charged with theft and burglary. He could face
expulsion from the 500-student school.

Illinois breeds hog-calling celebrity
PRINCEVILLE, Ill. - Jeff Smith's penchant
for calling hogs has made him something of a
celebrity. He already is the two-time defending champion as Illinois' best hog-caller. But
he also fit the bill when restaurant chain
Hardee's was looking for ways to market its
new pork sandwich. His "Hooo-ey! Whoop!
Whoop!" proved to be perfect for a commercial set on a farm, where a befuddled farmer's
pig call goes unanswered. The pigs are presumably hiding - or have already met their fate
as sandwiches. Smith, who runs a 1,500-acre
corn and soybean farm, hasn't become rich
from the spots but will receive royalties from
the ads.

Postman caught in the nick of time

friends take it with them for camping trips."
The water, canned from a well by Hinshaw's
parents, was part of the official Nuclear Attack
Survival Kit.

Happy birthday, grandma - 106 times
HASTINGS, Neb. - Unsure of what to get her
grandmother for her 106th birthday, Christina
Rude decided to send her 106 cards. Rude
originally wanted them to be postmarked from
different towns with "Mary" in their names for
her grandma, Mary Akers. But there didn't
seem to be enough towns to get the job done,
so she decided to get postmarks from towns
with unusual names like Novelty, Mo.,
Miracle, Ky., Purchase, N.Y., and Best, Texas.
She enlisted the help of family members to get
the cards out in time so they would have the
unusual or even odd - including Odd, W.Va. postmarks. Most of the cards arrived in time
for Akers' birthday on Nov. 6.

$2 shave costs lottery winner $67,000

Using the remote becomes an artform
AUSTIN, Texas - Men who hibernate in their
recliners during football season can claim a
new name for themselves: artists. The day
after Thanksgiving, when the University of
Texas meets rival Texas A&M University, 100
men are expected to plop down on the city's
main downtown bridge as part of The Remote,
which John Kelso, an Austin humor columnist, is calling a "male statement performance
arts piece." On Nov. 26, Kelso is promising to
have big-screen televisions positioned in the
city newspaper's parking lot near the bridge so
men can watch their nearby comfy chairs.

LAKE WALES, Fla. - Chalet Suzanne Foods
Inc. is selling water thai was canned in 1962 in
response to the Cuban missile crisis. The food
company was commissioned to can the water
at a time wnen some Iearea nuclear war was
ine\ltahle. The cans are being sold for $15
aplecc to raise money for the Cold War
Museum in Virginia. Abcut 300 ca\e\ of the
co-owncl of the coii~pdny "In the pait, we let

pohce s a d . Cahoon wa\

Cold War nostalgia in a can?

P

.

,

Door thief arrested after six-week
spree
CLEVELAND - For most burglars, doors are
just obstacles to the goods. But for one thief,
the doors are the goods. David Lee Johnson,
35, was arrested in connection with a six-week

. r e

* , , > /

:

robbery spree in which 19 antique doors disappeared off homes. Johnson, who has been
charged with burglary, possession of criminal
tools and receiving stolen property, was arrest:
ed after a woman saw someone swipe a door
from a home on her street. He was arrested a
few miles away at an shop, where 16 of the
stolen doors were found. Most of the doors.
which have been returned to owners, are made
of heavy oak, sculpted with elaborate designs
and fitted with glass. They're worth $500 to
$2,000 each.

For the love of money
ST. PAUL, Minn. - Carly Stipe says whoever
stole her artwork - a dress made of 48 $1 bills
-certainly demonstrated what she was trying to
express. The 1950s-style dress, which is made
of money and paper clips, is supposed to
depict greed. It is part of an art show of 96
pieces called "Vice," meant to explore the
seven deadly sins. "Oh my god, my artwork
came alive," said Stipe. Gallery director
Colleen Mullins said a couple of people asked
if the dress was made of real money and
seemed to be hanging around. The gallery
reported the theft, though Mullins said the garment probably doesn't exist anymore.

One latte and a getaway car - to go
REDMOND, Wash. - Police say a bank robber
was foiled when he hired a limousine to complete his crime. The 27-year-old man hired a
limousine to take him to a branch of Bank of
America, where he handed a teller a note
demanding money. He made off with an
undisclosed amount of cash, some of which he
used to buy latte at a Starbucks in the same
strip mall. Then he used a pay, phone to call
for his getaway car - the limo. Amall customer
called police, who made their arrest just as the
limo pulled up. The driver confirnled he had
driven the man to the shopping center and was
returning to collect him.

Choir student stole
money to pay tuition
PRINCETON, N.J. - A
choir student stole money to
pay his tuition bill but got
caught when he returned to
the scene of the crime,
police said. Cameron R.
Cahoon, 26, a graduate
voice
student
at
Westminster Choir College,
wrote a $1,100 check for
tuition even though he didn't have enough money in
his account, according to
police. Later that day, he
broke into the college bursar's office and stole two
bags containing $331 in
cacn wnen ne DroKe in
agatn to return the bags, a
~ h o o lemployee \potted
him dnd called pohce.

BEIRUT, Lebanon - It was a $67,000 shave,
but Sami Shour still came out a winner. Shour,
who was short of cash, traded a 50% share ot
his $3.30 lottery ticket for a shave in the city
of Tyre, An-Nahar newspaper reported. When
the ticket won $134,000 in last week's draw,
the construction worker split the prize with his
barber, Abu Fares Tafla.

FORT PIERCE, Fla. - Mail was disappearing
from the main post office in Stuart, and o f i cials suspected an inside job. To catch the culprit, a U.S. postal inspector mailed a Cartier
watch to a bogus address. But the watch also
included an electronic transmitter so the package could be tracked. After the regular mail
carrier returned it to the office, postal worker
John Bruce Cooper allegedly took the parcel.
Authorities said they later tracked the watch
beacon- to Cooper while he was in his car.
Authorities say they found the watch and two
credit cards that were not his. Cooper was
charged with embezzlement of a first-class
parcel.
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Monday - S u n d a y
Dinner Buffet..................................................

New 81' Improved Lunch and Dinner Buffet with Over 2 0 ltems to choose
from including Seafood, Jumbo Shrimp and Crab Legs every night.
D i e t e r s Delight (Fat Free-Low C h o l e s t e r o l )

NOW leasing for Spring Semester
AMENITIES INCLUDE:
*SWIMMING POOL *SANDLOT *VOLLEYBALE
*ON-SITE LAUNDRY FACILITY

Within walking distance to campus

-
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Most of you probably
have no clue who Pat Metheny IS, unless you're a gultar player, or a fan of guitar playlng. Metheny released his first solo
'album, "Bnght Size Life" in 1975 at age 21. The album was
declared a near-masterpiece, and since then he's been a consistent force on the jazz front.
'Born in 1954 In Kansas City, MO., he was a teenage instructor
at both the University of Miami and at Berklee College of
:Music in Boston. Over his 25-year career, Metheny has record;ed with a virtual jazz who's who like Sonny Rollms, Michael

..

their shiny. digital, '96s production> M ith a morc organic '70\ t'ccl. though when it
c o n ~ c \tlo\i,n lo it, Jlcknipht
i b :I c o n i i ~ ~ e n t bcttcr
ly
artist
t11;tn Jl:~x\4~ll
1'01. one rca.;t)n: 1112 >on.\.
Indeed, "Back at One" 1s a sweeping ~ a b y - f a c e-like chorus
that is so smooth you can forgive hlm for the song's by the
numbers l ~ t t c s "One,
:
you're like a dream come tr~te/Two,just
wanna be with y o u "
Aftcr all. we don't go looking for life's most ealth-shattering
philoiophies in our sex slow jams. UniieriaI sentiments about
love and loss can apply to just about anyone n ith half a heart
will do the job well enough, you know what I arn raying.
Mcknight occasionally steers Into more head-nodding, up
tempo taritorres, ;aon "Played Youiwlt," lie ioundi best when
his cool \olce 1s rlding atop slower, lightel ballads such as
"Stay" ol "Ldst Dance" (no, not the old Donna Summers hit)
and thcy tend to get you ready fol the songs to follow, rort of
like follow-ups And "6,8,12" IS yct anothcr sad, sad song he
has added to h ~ formidable
s
arsenal, w t h its subtlc rteel guitar
that gently w'ceps throughout the song5 chorus.
That chorus, l ~ k emany of Mcknight'5 song,. provides the
amount of sugar coating necessary to swallow his sometimes
bltter lyrical pills. And that artful balance of sweet and sour is
something that, unfortunately, is beyond the capacities of most
contemporary soul artists,

oi'J.o\.c" which appeared in thc movie.
Farrell docs include two new songs on this compilation.
Thankfully. hc put them at the first of the CD. You'll need )our
C'II relnotc to get through the boring titlc \ong and n c i r ~ lversic111i,l'I.ccl Zcppclin'~"Wholc Lott,~Lo\e." Thc rc\r of the CL)
i.; I-;II.I.~II ,loins what IIC doe, hest-\ing~n;! t\\ istc'tl
of
lo,.;. :thil\c'. Itnc. hate, hclf-loathino and the ~ t o r l da, lit see\ it.
My Advice: 1.m not a big fan 0';. greatest hits compilat~ons,
but t h ~ sone is worth buying. Unfortunately, the version of
"Bcen Caught Stealing" is a new remix. However, "Mountaln
Song," "Jane Says" and "Pets" are left wonderfully the same.

-
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lived; after three plays the
The next three drives were relaGamecocks were forced to punt. tively uneventful, but Gcorgia
Georgia Southern fielded the punt, Southern wouldn't wait vcry long
and returned the ball to thc JSU 17- before scoring anothcr touchdown.

Gamecocks trailed by seven.
The next GSU drive lasted seven
See Football, page 15

run to take the lead, 66-64 with
just over three minutes remaining.
Heather Mayes gave JSU the lead,
67-66, on a three-pointer, with just

The Lady Gamecocks open the
regular season Saturday as they
travel to Auburn.
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Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

44 Go over the
same points

1 Slammer or clink

47 Not up to

5 Healthy spot
8 Lure
14 Give work
15 Writer's block?
16 Williams of tennis
17 Vlgoda and

community
standards
49 Holds and
supporls
protectively
54 Diplomacies
55 Exhaust
56 Taiwan capital
58 Nexus of actlvlty
59 Taunt
60 Performance
prizes
61 'Norma -"
62 Opera song
63 Proves false
64 Raised RRs
65 Parakeet staple

Lincoln
18 Sandwich bread

19 Threesomes
20 New York river
22 Samurai count
23 Three Rivers
player
24 Pastors, rabbis et

al.

27 Besets
29 Extinct bird
30 Brief summaty
34 Caviar
35 Grange
36 Yoked pair
37 Hammer heads
39 List particular
40 Slip-on slipper
41 Flowed
42 Squeeze

DOWN
1 Uneven haircuts
2 Land of lamas
3 Actress Dunne
4 View twice
5 B~nges
6 Check writers

--

1999 Tribune Media S e ~ c e sInc.
,
All rights r e s e ~ e d .

7 Orange ending
8 Gettfand
-

Winwood
9 Anxiety
10 Attem~ter
11 Bring back to life
12 Plus

13 -de deux

21 Smack

22 Descendant
25 Apple centers
26 Actress Emma
28 -we all?
30 F~ctional
Montague
31 Long commute
location
32 Ol the sky
33 Sue - Langdon
35 Conifer
37 'What's New,
Pussycat?" costar Paula
38 -along
(ambles)
42 Orchard fruit
4.4 Ebb

45 Real
46 Groups of
families
48 Bay of Naples
isle
50 Painter of ballet
dancers

51 Roanne's river
52 Composer
Blake
53 Stand-in

56 Bill
57 Reverence
58 Otto 1's realm

he ~ u I I e t i nBoard
CLASSlFlEDS

OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE
NOW HIRING!
Experience food servers, dinner only.
Apply in person.
Monday-Friday 1.30 -3:OO p.m.
Oxford, across from Wal-Mart

835-4644

OUTBACK
STEAKHOUSEB

2

COULD YOU USE $35,000?
WORKERS NEEDED
Helpers for
Visit this internet website for complete
opportunity deta~ls:
Various Jobs
December
http://www.jisi.com/g44/44index.htm
8th - 20th
You will be sponsored by:
Paul Allen - EMBS201ZC82
Call 435-5721
Easy To Qualify - Start Today!
PERFECT JOB
Anniston
NEED A PART TIME
Publication Co.
JOB THAT CAN GIVE
Needs
YOU AN EXTRA $400 - $500/R10.
Telemarketers
Call 231-5178
Mon. - Fri.
and talk to Mr. Schaefer
9-5
$25+ Per Hour!
No Experience
Direct Sales Reps Needed NOW!
Necessary,
Market Credit Card Appl.
Will Train.
Person-To-Person
Above Average
Commissions Avg $250 - 5001wk.
Income
1-800-651-2832
Call 236-9516

.

Ag

# I Spring Break Vacations!
Best Prices Guaranteed!!!
Cancun, Jama~ca,Bahamas & Florida!
Book Early & Rece~veFree Meal Plan.
Now Hiring Campus Reps!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummettours.com
BROTHER'S BAR
Accepting applications for all
positions. Apply after 8 p.m.
GO DIRECT!
We're the Amazon.com of Spring Break!
#I internet-based company offering
WHOLESALE pricing by eliminating
middlemen! Come see what has other companies begging for mercy! Servicing ALL
destinations. Guaranteed Lowest Price!
1-800-367-1252
www.springbreakdirect.com

@

Free CD
of cool indie music when

yo=m,the ultimate website for
your college needs.

Men's Diamond Back Acsent Mountain Bike
~Great
u d xc
yCondition,
Fork, V-~rakes,
New ~ oBar
c shock
kEnds,
Computer, New Tires and many more extras.
Call 782-6535 for information.
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CoIIese bowl
~ r o j e cions
f
Bv Stewart Mandel
CNN/SZ

Bowls despite losing to Arkansas
last week. The loser of next week's
Florida-Florida State game should
How much can change in a week? fall out of national title consideraAh, how much space do we have to tion but not out of BCS contention.
write?
On the other end of the spectrum,
When last we projected the 23 Hawaii's WAC-title clinching stunbowls, it appeared the ACC would ner over Fresno State shook up ...
have one more eligible team than nothing at all. Though the WAC
bowl spots. Then N.C. State went champ plays in Las Vegas, the
out and lost to 1-8 North Carolina Rainbows should stay home for
and Duke knocked off Wake Forest, Christmas, leaving Fresno State to
and now the conference might fall play in Vegas and TCU in Mobile,
one short.
Ala. (though the new bowl's orgaOr what of the Penn State Nittany nizers would land the shootout to
Lions, who were in line for a Rose end all shootouts if it matched )
Bowl spot before falling to
Finally, several teams look to
Michigan? If PSU can rebound and stave off bowl elimination next
hold off Michigan State next week, weekend. Ohio State is out unless it
it would be one of several two-loss beats Michigan Saturday. Same for
teams considered for a BCS at-large Maryland against Virginia, N.C.
spot, but the Citrus (and a possible State against East Carolina, Texas
glory matchup with Alabama) or Tech against Oklahoma, and, yes,
Outback are more plausible destina- Notre Dame against Boston
tions for the once 9-0 squad.
College. The following week it will
On the other hand, parity is so be Pitt against West Virginia and
great in college football this season Arizona-Arizona State (winner
that a team like Tennessee will still goes, loser doesn't).
likely play in the Orange or Fiesta

invites all her
customers and
new clients to
vislt her at her
new location.

show starts at 10 pm

Must Be 21 With ID
JACKSONVILLE:, AL

